Among the oil and gas exploration community the "play" has an almost mythical status -the successful play is the thing of which legends are made and "play-makers" are regarded as heroes of the industry. But what is the play exactly and why do we need it? Curiously, considering the long period it has been in daily use it has never really been unambiguously defined and, as a result, it can mean -within fairly broad limits -what people wish it to mean. Although the term is in common use therefore, in practice its imprecision often leads us to simply ignore its significance as a concept in our rush to concentrate on prospect definition. So the questions arise: Do we really need the play and can we gain by defining it more precisely? I strongly believe that the play concept is such a valuable one that it should be central to exploration decision making: Clustering petroleum accumulations into natural families helps us to manage the risks inherent in new and existing venture evaluation. However, I believe that plays can help us in this way best if they comprise meaningful, natural groups that we can use both for reliable analogue comparison and in meaningful statistical analysis. In this review I propose a three tier hierarchic framework for play definition based on (a) the petroleum charge system (b) the reservoir/seal formation pair or lithofacies and (c) the trap type. These tiers can be related to the geodynamic, sedimentary and tectonic events that drive stages in basin evolution, thus placing the concept directly in its geological context.
What is a petroleum play?
• A concept dear to the heart of all true-blood petroleum explorers in the industry -with lots of definitions!
• general agreement that the play describes groups of accumulations and prospects that resemble each other closely geologically, sharing similar source, reservoir, seal and trap conditions, but no clear agreement on a definition and an inherent lack of precision
• Magoon (1995) : "Depending on the objective of the explorationist, the play concept … can have any degree of geologic similarity"
• a very human concept, popular and useful just because it is not a precise, scientific concept, but…
• significant scope exists for limiting value through misunderstandings, but many good reasons to ensure the concept works well. The play is employed in day-to-day risk management and planning activities -for most explorers the most important decisions concern the areas and trends to investigate, rather than which individual prospects to drill
• To identify where and to what objective future exploration activity should be directed. i.e. which areas or trends are likely to become core future productive areas, • Management of the risks associated with drilling mapped prospects by grouping them into families and comparing them with successful analogue fields, • Prediction of future possible volumes using successful analogue fields or statistical techniques, • Helping estimate the potential value of exploring in areas or for particular prospect types • Identification of the technologies needed to explore for particular types of prospect as well as those needed to maximize the commerciality of discoveries through field development, • Deciding when a type of prospect is no longer worth pursuing or when an exploration venture should be terminated.
• …in short, plays rather than individual prospects should form the basis of exploration strategy definition Magoon and Dow (1994) illustrate neatly that the play concept is a mixture of the commercial and the scientific by highlighting "four levels of petroleum investigation", and contrasting the sedimentary basin and petroleum system levels, which are purely scientific concepts, with the play and prospect levels in which economics become very important.
the underlying objective of play analysis "is to find undiscovered petroleum accumulations at a profit" (Magoon and Sanchez 1995) Magoon ( Each of these represents a distinct "play", in which The source rock, reservoir/seal and trap type are shared.
It must be assumed that each of these "plays" represents commercial or potentially commercial ventures.
The example makes use of existing fields, representing Proven plays:
These are commercial accumulations that have been identified by drilling (e.g. oil or gas fields) which form part of the petroleum system.
They are used in exploration as analogues for Ex ploration plays, for statistical purposes and in analysis of risk and uncertainty.
We can divide Ex ploration plays, the objectives for exploration, into:
• Com plem entary plays (sensu Magoon and Beaumont 1999), which comprise undrilled prospects within the boundaries of a petroleum system that are assumed to belong to the same (proven) play, and • Groups of similar prospects belonging to as yet Unproven (perhaps speculative) plays. These will carry a play risk.
I believe that this approach clarifies much of the ambiguity around the definition of plays and I recommend its use.
Proven and Exploration plays Current uses of the play concept
• Predicting the presence, distribution and likely performance of exploration opportunities -Assessment of risks related to families of drilling opportunities according to the assumed presence and development of essential parameters as identified in a particular area or at a specific horizon -calibration against already tested analogues, or features belonging to the same "play" in or at the same area or level
• Petroleum resource evaluations -probabilistic prediction of long-term undiscovered resource volumes, such as carried out, for example, by the U.S. Geological Survey • predictions include the analysis of statistical techniques like creaming curves and field-size distribution charts • larger units than plays (as usually defined) are normally used: these assessment units can "include one or more plays" (USGS 2000).
• Let's look at some examples of statistics applied to plays N. Sea Millenium Atlas Fig 20-22 Creaming curves for play levels in the North Sea Here a tailored m ix ture of play types is used, w hich m akes it difficult to incorporate the analogue inform ation elsew here I believe that the variable use of the term "play", evident in the few examples shown, complicates the identification and application of appropriate and useful analogues.
…so how can we classify proven plays so that they can be used in a more structured way to help evaluate exploration (unproven or complementary) plays, either to identify the most appropriate and useful analogues or for statistical purposes and to share play data?
A recommended approach
• a more standardized hierarchic system for play definition.
• At a high level, the presence and development of plays can most easily be compared and used for predictive purposes by identifying their place in basin history and/or their tectonostratigraphic context • They can be defined further by three characteristics at three levels, corresponding to different parameters, spanning scales from more widespread to more local:
-Level 1: the petroleum charge system which the play belongs to, usually the most widespread parameter, i.e. the source formation and migration process -this links directly to the petroleum system -Level 2: the reservoir in which the accumulation occurs, defined either by the formation name or where facies vary rapidly, by the reservoir lithofacies (and its overlying seal) -this also links directly to the petroleum system -Level 3: the trap type, usually the most restricted geographically & which usually comprises the most specific element of a play 
